To determine parental influence on obesity, eating behavior of 80 obese and normal weight children (aged 8 -12 y) was investigated in the laboratory. DESIGN: A controlled repeated measurement design was used. The mother was either present or absent while the child was eating in the laboratory. MEASUREMENTS: The eating style was measured by recording cumulative eating curves with a universal eating monitor, using yoghurt as a standardized experimental meal. RESULTS: The eating behavior of obese children differed significantly from normal weight children only when the mother was present in the laboratory. Overweight children ate faster with larger bites and showed an acceleration of their eating rate towards the end of the meal. CONCLUSION: Such an eating style can be hypothesized to explain an increased calorie intake in obese children, promoting a positive energy balance in the long-term. The data support a learning model of obesity in childhood, which also has implications for family treatment.
Introduction
Overweight children have a 2 -4-fold risk of becoming obese adults and prevalence rates for obesity in childhood are increasing not only in the USA, but also in Germany. The models for the development and maintenance of obesity are complex and assume a lot of possible determinants. 1 Bouchard 2 has provided a heuristic model, that can also be used to describe factors related to childhood obesity. Besides genetic factors determining fat mass, behavioral factors, that act as determinants of energy intake and energy expenditure have to be considered. Behavioral factors affecting eating behavior may exert their influence on energy balance through the microstructure of eating (that means eating characteristics of single meals).
However, when comparing eating style and calorie intake between overweight and normal weight children, previous results are not consistent. 3, 4 One explanation for negative results could be that important moderating variables for eating behavior in laboratory were not considered. Pudel 5 postulated parental control as one of the most important psychosocial influence factors on the eating style of children.
In our study, we investigated parental influences on laboratory eating behavior in children. We hypothesized, that differences in eating style between normal weight and overweight children only became visible, when parents are present, while children are eating in the laboratory.
Method
A two-factorial design with repeated measurement was used. The 'between-subjects' factor was 'weight-status' (obese vs non-obese) and the 'within-subjects' factor was 'presence of mother in lab' (yes vs no).
A modified version of the Universal Eating Monitor 6 was used to record eating curves of a single meal in the laboratory. As dependent variables, we calculated eating rate, acceleration of eating rate and bite size. This tool is described in detail by Adam, Behringer and Laessle. 7 The experimental meal consisted of 250 g yoghurt of a preferred flavor.
Procedure
Children were invited to a taste test of a newly developed yoghurt brand. They were told to taste their preferred flavor by eating as much and for as long as they liked from the initially offered quantity. They also had the possibility of a second portion.
Children arrived at the laboratory, with their mothers, after 4 h abstinence from eating. Depending on the experimental schedule, the mother remained in laboratory while the child was eating, or she waited outside the lab. The sequence of presence or absence was balanced out.
Sample
Eighty children were recruited. Thirty-eight were considered as overweight, having a body mass index (BMI) greater than the 85th percentile according to the tables of Must, Dallal and Dietz. 8 Thirty-six were girls and 44 were boys. The characteristics of the sample are given in Table 1 .
Statistical analysis
Multivariate analysis of covariance for repeated measurements was used (MANCOVA). As covariates we used age and sex.
Results

Eating rate
Mean eating rate in the comparison groups is depicted in Figure 1 . The MANCOVA showed a significant interaction effect between 'weight-status' and 'presence' (F 1=62 ¼ 5.12, P < 0.03). Overweight children ate significantly faster than normal weight children only when the mother was present in the laboratory.
Quantity of eating
No significant main effects or interactions with respect to 'weight-status' or 'presence' were found. Boys ate more than girls (F 1=62 ¼ 4.17, P < 0.05).
Bite size
Mean bite size in the comparison groups is depicted in Figure  2 . There was a significant interaction between 'weight-status' and 'presence' (F 1=62 ¼ 4.84, P < 0.04). Overweight children took significantly larger bites only when the mother was present in the laboratory.
Acceleration of eating rate
The mean values for the accleration of eating rate are depicted in Figure 3 . Change of eating rate was calculated as AUC ¼ area under the curve=duration of eating. High values mean that eating rate increased with duration of eating (acceleration), lower values mean deceleration. The MANCOVA detected a significant interaction between 'weight-status' and 'presence' (F 1=62 ¼ 7.05, P < 0.01). The change of eating rate was only different between overweight and normal weight subjects when the mother was present. Overweight children showed acceleration of eating rate towards the end of the meal.
Conclusions
Differences in eating style between normal weight and overweight preadolescents emerged only under the condition, Parental influences on eating behavior RG Laessle et al that a parent (the mother) was present during the experimental meal. In the mere presence of their mother, overweight children ate faster with greater bite size and showed an acceleration of their eating rate towards the end of the experimental meal. Therefore, the mother does not enhance, but decreases self-control of the overweight child. The data would fit in a learning model of obesity in childhood, that refers to principles described by Ferstl.
